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1 Tasmauian Wolf {Thylacinus cyiiocepJudns), from TaSiiiania,

purchased on April 18tli.

2 Bearded Vultures (Gypaetus harhatus), from Europe, [)ur-

chased on April 9th.

4 Mortier's Water-Hens [Trihonyx mortleri), from Tasmania,
purchased on Apiil 18th.

Mr. Ernest Gibson, F.Z.S., exhibited a skin of Fells yeojfi'oyi

and made some remarks on the distribution of the animal.

The following papers were read :

—

1. Observations on the Anatomy and General Biology ot"

some Members o£ the I^^arger C'etacea. By D. Gr.

LiLLiE, B.A., Hutchinson Research Student of vSt. John's

College, Cambridge *.

[Received Marcli l(i, 1910.]

(Plate LXXIY.t and Text-figures 69-78
)
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I. Introductiox.

Within the past seven years six whaling stations have been
established in various outlying parts of the British Isles. Four
stations have been opened on the mainland of Shetland, one in

North Harris in the Hebrides +, and one on the island of South
Innishkea in the west of Ireland. Mr. R. C. Haldane §, of

* Coninninicatcd by Dr. Hans Gadow, F.R.S., F.Z.S.

t For explanation of the Plate see p. 79'2.

X For an admirable short account of the history of whaling and of its recent

establishment in Scotland, see two papers by the late Thomas Southwell : Aninils of

Scottish Nat. Hist. 1904, vol. xiii.p. 77 ; and Annals & Magazine of Nat. Hist. ser. 7,

vol. xvi. 1905. See also Lillie, Proc. Cainbridgo Phil. Soc. vol. xx . jit. iv. p. 347.

§ H. C. Haldane, Annals of Scottish Nat. Hist. 19n-l-1909.
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Lofliond, Slietlaml, a.v;iiliii<,' liiniself of tlie opportiniities llms

oti't'red, lias coUec-rt'd and pid)li.slied imich infoniiation relatin*;: to

the larger Cetacea cnptiued in Scottish waters since the opening

of these whiding stations.

Hitherto, our knowledge of whales has been chiefly derived

from isolated specimens stranded from time to time in vnrious

localities around the coasts of civilised countries. Some of these,

though often in an advanced state of decay, have been examined
by zoologists, and a few observations have been added to the large

though scattered Cetacean literature. The fact that the whaling

industry has been confined to the wildest regions of the earth :ind

cairied on under the severest conditions of physical privation has

prevented other thiin chance observations of this nature being made.

"J'he establishment of whaling stations near our shores should

give a new impetus to the study of Cetology and induce competent

observers to visit the stations during the whaling seasons. It

may be hoped that new light Avill be thrown upon the many
obscure problen)s in the biology of whales before these much
hunted animals become too scarce.

During the spring of 1908 a whaling station was opened in the

west of lieland, by tlie Arranmore Whaling Company, on the

island of South Innishkea off the coast of Co. Mnyo ; and a

certain gentleman, who Avishes to remain anonymous, piompted
by considei'ations such as the above, came forward with a sum of

money for the encounigement of the study of the Irish Cetacea.

This fund, which was added to by others, was placed in the

hands of Dr. S. F. Harmer, F.R.S., Keeper of Zoology in the

]iritish IVIusemn (Natural History), Avho was asked to find some-

one to visit the Irish station for as long a period as possible during

the summer of 1909 for the purpose of studying the anatomy, the

sj)ecific chai-acters, the geneivil biology, and other (questions of

scientific interest relating to the larger Cetacea. I had the good

fortune to be cho.sen for the Avoi-k, and accoi'dingly Avent to

Innishkea on the 6th of July 1909 and remained there until the

2()t1i of August, a j)eriod of seven Aveeks.

This visit took p'ace about the middle of the Avlialing season,

which l)egins eaily in May and continues up to the end of

September. The capture of Avhales last year Avas very inter-

mittent and depended largely on the AA'eather. During the fir.st

))a)t of my stay at Innishkea the Aveatlier Avas iniusually rough
for July and only one whale was caught in four Aveeks, Avhile in

tlui last fortnight T saAv neaily thirty Avhales brought to shoie.

The huge size of the animals m;d<es any examination of them
Acry dirticult, cAen at a Avhaling station Avith all the necessary

appliances for their dissection at hand. The length of the

specimens seen at Innishkea varied between the limits of 50 and
HO feet in a straight line. Any Avluile under 40 feet is, according

to the Avlialei"s, not worth shooting. The Avhalers liave a definite

method of cutting up a whale wdiich no doubt is best suited to

tlieir puipdse, tliinigli from tlie fioiut of \ icw of the aiiatoiiii^t the
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process leaves much to be desired. Tlie latter has to make the

best of the operations however, and it is so essential in the whaling
trade to dispose of the whales as rapidly as possible, while the oil

is fresli, that the whalers can haixlly be expected to .study the

needs of the anatomist. A whole animal 70 feet in length will

often disappear completely in the course of a morning.
When a number of whales are brought in at the same time, as

is often the case, the zoologist is not greatly benefited, for they
are all anchoreil to buoys at some little distance fi'om the shore,

and brought to the "flensing slip" one by one to be stripped of

their whalebone and bhd)ber. The carcases are then taken back
to the buoy to wait until they can be further dealt with. This
method of procedure is rendered necessary on account of there

being no room for more than three or four whales on the " flensing

slip " at the same time.

The whales are artificially inflated with air directly they are

killed, and they are then easily towed home by the whaling
steamer. This inflation is often a source of great inconvenience

to the anatomist, since poi'tions of the viscei'a ai'e torn away and
shot out of the body -cavity when the body- wall is pierced by the

flensing knife.

Enough has been said to show that to the scientific man a

whaling station does not pretend to offer the advantages of

unlimited time and comfort which are to be found in a laboratory.

But at a station all the largest whales, with the exception of

Bulceiia mysticetus and Rhachianectes glaiicus, can usually be
seen within the space of three months. Very frequently several

individuals of different species can be examined and compared as

regards their external and internal characters. The material is

often sufliciently fresh for histological study, which, on account of

the gigantic size of the animals, should prove of considerable

intei'est. ]\Ioreover, exceptional opportunities are offered to the

naturalist of going out to sea in tlie whaling steamers. Many
intei'esting observations upon the habits of the Cetacea could

possibly be made by this means alone.

With I'cgard to the smaller Cetaceans, since they arc seldom
killed by man at present, material is difficult to obtain ; but the

study of these animals is not at the moment so jim^ssing as that of

the rapidly decreasing lai'ger forms.

Before passing to consider the observations resulting from
my stay of seven weeks at Innishkea I wish to express my
thanks to the anonymous donors who made the visit possible, and
to many friends who have helped me to carry out the work.

My special thanks are due to Dr. S. F. Harnter, F.R.S.,

who has kindhr read the proof-sheets, for entrusting me with
the research and for his valuable help and advice. I would
also express my hearty thanks to Mr. R. M. Barrington, F.L.S.,

for his kindness in many ways and for giving me the benefit

of his local knowledge. I am nnder obligations to the Rev.

W. 8. Green, C.B., Chief Inspector of Fisheries for Ireland,
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ami to Mr. E. \\ . L. Hull tor iiiiuli kimliu-s.s sliowii to iiie

at limishUea. I fanuot express my thanks too wainily for the

cordial help and hospitality neeorded t(» me by Captain Arti-

Pettei-sen, Mr. E. Christensen, ami others at the Whaliuj; Station.

^ly sincere thanks are dne to Mr. A. E. Shipley, F.ll.S., for many
kindnesses. To Dr. W. T. Caiman I am ii\del)ted for the deter-

mination of the Crustacea. Finally, to Dr. IT. (iadovv, F.R.S., 1

am very deeply grateful for his NaluMhle lulp with regard to

several anatomical pinnts.

1 1. I'llK SpICCIKS ('Al'TlKKl) AC I \.\ rsll KICA.

The catch of \vhales at Innishkea for the o[)eniiig season of

li>08 nmnhered 77, a.nd was as follows*:

") liahriKt hls('(()/riisifi CtVivy.

21 Ualdiiojitcrti ni kxckI as iAwwu'Ws.

ID Hidaiioptvra sihlnddii Cray.

iU lidLcnopicrd horral is Liesson.

1 .]fe(j((/)t<'/-a IdiKjiitiuiia lludoiphi.

The total number of whales cau^iiht during the season of 1900
was H)'2. These consisted of five species. The numbers ami
average length of the individuals are given in the following

table :—

spPClPS.

Total V- 1 Avoratrc -vT , Averaffe

minihcr ,. ., ,, length .. ,-, leiiifth
.,, ,

fit hulls. .•,,1, ottows. ..,~r
kil I'll.

i

of liulls. ()t Cows.

Saiitiia bixrai/f'i.iis (irav

' JBal(fn,ij>fcrif musciiliis Linineiis. bfi

I

i

Balt^noptera sihhdldii iirny .. 27

' Balcevopfera horealis Les.soii .
!•

Phiisetrr macrt)i-iph((l IIS Linn;i'M.- n

IS

I

ft. ins.
I

1.3 ti 1

68 3

65 5
I

43
I

1

29

11

ft. ins.

l:< O

(VJ

6H o

42

Ills the list of species taken oil' Innishkea is

/{aUnia hiscai/iiitfin Cray,

/iulnnoptera hikscuIks Linnanis,

/uflft lioptora si/thaldii (irav,

liidcfnoptera horealis Ijessou,

Jfe(/((/>ter<( loiif/iiiiaiKi Uudo]j)hi.

riijl.^i tcr )ii(irrf>('('./i/i(i/ii.s Jjinineu.s,

folK

llMhtiiir. .\im;iU ol S.0II1-I1 Niit. Ili>t. A|.vil VMn\. p. t;>.
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;iii(l iucludos ;ill tlie ];ii-<,'cst known s[)e(;ie.s of wliales with tlie

exception of ]j(daiiia 'iiitjstimlufi Linnaeus and liltachianecies glaucus

Oo[)e. Sevei'al .snudler Cetaceans ai'e seen ofi' the west coast of

Irela,nd, but they are not killed by the whalers. These inchide

Balcnopterfi roatrata (iii'ay. and some nieirdjex'S of the subfamily

Ziphiinai and the family Delphinida'.

The si)ecimens of Jialiciia hiscai/eiisifi (tv.iy, killed last, summer,
were taken during the first fortnight of June. This species is

said by the whalers to leave our shores after the end of June.

Jialtenoptera inusculus Linnaeus was ecjually plentiful from the

beginning of May till the end of the season. Balceuoptera sihbaldii

(!ray was taken from the end of June till September. The
(;a.ptui'es of BaUcnoptera horecdis Lesson, were i-estricted to the

last half of M^ay and the first half of June, the last s[)ecimen

being caught ten days before the tirst B. sibbaldii (Jlray was
tiiken. This wliale is said to leave oiu' shores upon the arrival

(if li. sihhcddii. The Sj)erm Whales {^P]ii/seter iii.acr(>ceph(diin

liinna'us) were captured between the n)iddle of June and the

end of July. If detailed records of the captures of whales

continue to be kept for the Irish stations * to compare with those

])ublished by Mr. Haldane for the Scotch stations, we may hope,

by this means, to tlirow some light upon the migrations of these

creatures.

During my stay at Innishkea, the following whales were
captured: 21 specimens of Bcdinnoptera mwsc'uho.s Linnteus, 15 (A'

which were examined; 20 individuals of J*, sihhaldii Gray, 15

of which were examined ; and two male iSj)ei'm Whales {Physetcr

Diacroccphahifi Linmeus), both of which were examined. The
results o})tained from the examination of these whales will now be

(lescrilied.

III. The Occurrence ok Hairs tx Wjiales.

The distribution and significance of the scanty hairs of tlie

Cetacea do not appear to ha,ve been hitherto studied in the detail

they deserve. They have been vaguely referred to as occurring
(m the jaws of some adult forms f. Sometimes they have been
found on the f'etus only.

In two adult Sperm Whales {I'hi/seter macrncejjhalus Linn;eus)
seen at Innishkea, no trace of hairs v.o\\\(\ be found on any part of

the animals even after careful searching.

In the case, however, of the Rorquals Balo'/iioptera wmscidus
Linnteus, and B. sihbaldii Gray, some 15 indivifluals of each
species were examined, and it was found that a definite distri-

>)ution of hairs could be made out in each case. Four- rows of

stiaight, white, bristle-like hairs from half an inch to an inch in

length occur on the dorsal surface of the beak or facial region of

* A second Irish station is expected to be opened fov the scflson 1910.

f Knox, Pmc. Koy. Soc. Edinh. i. 1883- 4. Eschriclit & lieinhiirdt, " Om Nord-
liviilcn," Copeuhji^icii, 18fil. Collett, IVor. Zool. Soc. 188t>, p. 2o'). Ciiniiiiighaiii.

I'loc. Zoo). Soc. 187t';. p. H*n. Clark. I'roc Zool. Soc. 187t-i. p. f^^K.
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Ilic licMil (.soc Icxt-li','. ()it). Tlicsc consi.st of two iiiiiiT lou.s on

(Mtlicr >iili' oi the iii(Mli;in ridyc wliicli Ix-ars ilic lilow-liolcs or

cxtri'ii.il iiarcs, ;uiil two outer row.s t'ollowiiiiy; llid cdfrcs ot" tlio

l)('!ik i'roiii poiiit.s just. l)cliiii(l tlic hlow-liolcs to its Jiiitcrioi'

cxtrciiiitw 'I'lic iix fi;!!,^' nniiilxT ot liairs in cmcIi row is about

ciijlit.. 'i'lic hairs in I'.icli row occnr at iirri^nljir intervals, but

llie\' alwaxs kee|i t.o the a l)o\ c nieiil ioiied lines ol" (list riliiitioii

whet her thert' are nioic oi' less than eii;lit. liaiis toriniiif,' a row.

Text-lig. 69.

l)()^^i\l suiI'mci' of tlic lirak of linltinoplcra sihhalilii (liny, sliowiiij;- liair.>;.

( )n each side ol' the lower jaw (text ti"'. 70) t liere was a row oF sonio

ti\e Ol- more liairs runnino" from the tip of tlio mandible alou"- tlio

middle line of the outer lidf^e of eueh ramus to a {loint just in

front of tilt! eye. At the extreme anterior end of the mandible

(see tt\\t-fi<;. 70), over the liojauientous June* ion of llie rami, tliere

were also two vertical rows of hairs set at rii^hl .•mi^ies to t hose last

nieiitioneil. 'i'hcse oeeur close together and run parallel ti) each

other from the upper to the under surface of each r.imns. The
hairs in l,hestt two rows are placed closer togetlier than in the

others, there bein<^ <jenerally about fourteen liairs in each row.

The iH'lalions of the hairs to the epiilermis and adjoining layers

in liidii iKiplcrd hikscuIiis .Linna'us, hav«( l)een figui'ed and described

by ( i. O. Sais * in a pa pel- published in IHtifi ; but further woi-k

re(piires to lie done in order to (U'ti'rmine whether they possess a

f,acl ile liincl ion or not.

* Sai^, Viili'iisk.-SflskiilnMs Foiliaiulliii^cr for 1805.
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(Ml lookin;^' tliroiiLi'li t]n: ( !('t,iic(';ui lil,(!i';it,iin^ iJicrc ii|)|»c;ir.s l.o \>i'.

no rccoiil of ilie oc*(Mii'r(,'iic(; of luiii-s in iidiilt (Jdontoc-dtcs. \t

would scnin tliiit the presence of li;urs in tlie iuinlt, is resti-ictcd to

the W'liiil(4)one Whiiles ; iiiid their retention imd distribution over
the beak and inandibh^ in these foririH iiwiy be due to tlieir

possessiiiff a tiietile funetion iuid tluis sei've to iiidicfite to the
iuiinml the ))i'(»sence of its food. 'I'he sinnll size of the CrustM.cea

which generMlly form tlie food of tlu; My.stiieofeti make tlieni

fliilicidt to see, and since tlie olfactory oi-gn.ns of the Cetiiceji, Mro
veiy reduced, the occuri'ence of tactile luiirs over the oimI rej^ion

may be an Ji,dv!int;i,<fe, jis the smsill food-iUiiniMls mif^Iit brusli

jigainst tiuim and thus inform the wliide when to o[K;n its moutii.

Text-fiff. 70.

L:iU-ral view of (Ik; licad (iT J{a/f/:ii(i/ilrr<i .siljliahlii Ol'ily, lo sliiiw tlic liairs.

'The t(i)» of the snout of -.i whnJc is, of conrsc, only Uie ])rol(i)i,i;('(l

u[>p('r li[), where one would niitninlly look for \ ilji'is.sn'. I n on(3

of the figures given l)y Sais in the p;ipcr ;d)o\c nicntioncd, whiit

iip[)eiirs to })e a nerve is seen triiversing the blublter at the biise

of th(^ liJiir; which would point to ;i, tactile function. On this

theory, the food of the Odontocete.s Ix-ing of a larger size the

])resence of tactile haiis is not so obviously re(piired, and heiute

tlu! hairy covering hns entirely \iinislic(| in 1hi' ;iduh, foiius of

these whales.

(Ju tlie other hand it is Jikso (;onceiviJ)le that the vil)riss{e,

because of their relative stoutness, should lie the. hist haiis to

disa|)pe!ii" ; ;nid Ihc fact that they have reacluMl a, fui-ther stage of

degeneration in the- Odontocetes than they have in the Whalebone
Whales may be ]»urely accidental.

^V . 'I'mh Acdj'I'orv OiffiA.v OK B.\i..i:\oi'-ii:nA.

'Hie anilildi-y appai'atiis 'ii several i)idi\ idiials of liabi iioplcra

wii,sryiili(.n and li. sihhaldii was exaniiiKid with some dilliculty,

Tlie parts of the ear agreed fairly well in both these species with
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those purts of the iuulitory oigan, in Bahpuoptera rostrata, Avhicli

Avere described by Drs. Cu-te and Macalihter * in tlieir excellent

paper on the anatomy of a member of that species published in

1H()7. J)r. Dwiglitt has also described the bones of the auditory

organ of B. musculus at some length in a, paper published in 1872.

It will thus be only necessary l)rietiy to recapitulate here the

jiarts of the organ which are already known and to add some
ol)servations which appear to be new.

The o}iening of the external auditory meatus on the siuface of

the heail is a relatively small slit situated at a short distance

behind the eye in a horizontal line with the connnissure of the

lips. There is no trace of a pinna. The auditory canal is con-

tiinied ])ackwards from this aperture until it reaches as far as the

zygomatic process of the squamosal bone where it turns inwards

and, increasing somewhat in diametei", proceeds along a groove in

the squaniosiil bone (text-tig. 71, Sq.^) which winds roinid the

posterior border of that bone to reach the tympnnic membrane.
The diameter of this tube townrds its innei' and wider extremity

was about one and a half indies in the two species under con-

sideration.

The tympanic membrane (Fl. LXXIY. tig. 1) seems to have

esG^ped the notice of previous ol)sei'vers. It is highly modified and
is a siic-like structure not uidike the finger of a glove. The sac

(1^1. LXXIA'. tig. 1,/") is about three inches long and tln-ee-quarters

of an inch in diameter and tapers to a rounded point at the outer

or distal end. The walls of the sac are about one-tenth of an inch

in thickness, and consist chietiy of white fibrous tissue and yellow

elastic tissue. No nerve-cells or fibres and no muscle-fibres have

been foundup to the present. From the upper surface of the snc

in the median line a ligament about an inch long and 5 mm. in

diameter projects forwards towards the tymjianic cavity. The
ligament is continued along the sac in the opposite direction as a

ridge. The total length of the tympanic sac; and ligament is

al)oat four inches. The mouth of the sac opens into the tympanic

cavity, while the outer ])ortion pi'ojects into the external auditory

meatus. The inner extremity of the latter joins the rim of the

sac (PI. LXXIV. fig. 1, h). The ligamentous process passes under

the junction of the malleus and incus, and becomes attached at its

])i-oximal end to the very much reduced manubi'ium of the malleus.

'J'he malleus is fused to the tympanic bone, as has been already

pointed out by Drs. Cai-te and Alacalister. Thus in Balanoptpra

the tympanic membrane has become a sac-like organ, which

projects outwards and is attached by a ligament to a rigid process

of the tympanic bone —this process being the malleus.

In the external auditory meatus of all the individuals examined

at Innishkea there was a solid plug of wax-like sul).st<inceof fairly

definite size and shape which does not seem to have been hitherto

described. This plug (PI. 3-.XXIV. fig. '2) was usu.illy about

* (':irtc .t Mnc;ili>lci-, Phil. Triiis. 18ti7, p. •-'.".2.

t Dwi^rlit. MriiRiii> Iin!-t(iiiS,)i-. Nut. His.t. 187'.', vol. ii. p. '-'25.
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5 inches long and 1^ inches broad at the wider end. It consisted
of a deposit of ear-wax, which formed a coat to the outer sui-face of
the tympanic membrane in that region where the latter projected
into the external auditory meatus. The deposit formed a solid

mass, which could easily be detached from the tympanic membrane.
The inner portion of the plug had the form of an oval cup
(PL LXXIV. fig. 2, a), measuring about 1^ inches acro.ss tlie

broadest part and approximately 1 inch deep. The outer portion,
however, formed a solid thin flattened rod about 4 inches louf
and 1 inch broad (PI. LXXIV. fig. 2, b). The auditory canal
appeared to be full of water, in which tlie tympanic membrane
was immersed, with the attached plug of wax lying in a horizontal
position. The total length of the membrane andplugthusprojectiii"
into the auditory canal was about 6 inches (PL LXXIV. fig. .-J).

The Cetacea have a remarkable depression on tlie base of the
ciuniam on each side of the median line (text-fig. 71).

Text-fig. 71.

Ventral view of left posterior portion of the skull oi Balcennptera musrulns Linn;eu.s
The tympanic bone has been removed.

J'a = Frontal ; Prt. = Palatine; T'rt. = Vomer ; .i/.=Alisplienoi(l ; P^ = Pterygoid ;

-Pf-^ = Pterygoid plate of alisphenoid ; Pi.-= Portion of pterygoid, forming- roof
of pterygoid fossa; .Sr/. = Zygomatic jn-ocess of squamosal; .S'7.' = Zygomatic
process of squamosal, forming roof of groove in which lies the inner jiortion of
the external auditory ineatus with the plug of ear-wax ; «, anterior i)edicle for
attachment of tympanic bone, situated on pro-otic ])ortion of periotic ; h, fenestra
ovalis, situated on the labyrinthic segment of periotic; c, posterior pedicle of
tympanic bone, situated on opisthotic portion of i)eriotic ; Op., opistliotic portion
of periotic ; Bo., basioccipital ; JE.ro., exoccipital.

In Bcdcenoptera these depressions are bounded postei'iorlv by
the projecting edge of the exoccipital, externally by the base of the
zygomatic [)rocess of the squamosal, on the inner side behind by
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tlie proiuiiu'iit eA^e of tlie hasiocc-ipital. Tlu' jiuteriorpyition of

the iinuT side of tliis depression niid the front of the recess are

bounded hy the pterygoid and alisphenoid liones, which are fused

together ; the hitter also form tlie roof of the anterior half of the

depression. Thus the anterior portion of tlie cavity is bounded
on three sides by the pteiygoiil and externally by the squamosal,

and is known as the pterygoi<l fossa.

Ill this recess the united tympanic and periotic* bones lie.

The latter consists of three parts : an anterior or pro-otic, a central

or lalivrinthic, and a posterior or opisthotic. The antei'ior oi-

pro-otic bone resembles a three-sided pyramid with its apex pointing

forwards and projecting into a cavity in the squamosal bonealiove

the roof of the pterygoid fos.sa.

On the inferior surface of the pro-otic, at its posterior eml, there

is a longitudinally flattened pedicle which unites with the anterior

extremity of the tympanic bone. Just behind this anteiior jiedicle

of the tympanic— -that is, between the pro otic portion and the

central or labyrinthic —there is a groove running in a transverse

direction. This furrow forms the roof of the auditory meatus.

The central or labyrinthic portion is the smallest of the three

divisions of the periotic, and it contains the vestibule, the cochlea,

and the diminutive semicircular canals. The inferior surface of

this l)one is dome-shaped and forms the roof of the tympanic cavity.

The fenestra ovalis is situated in the depression which marks the

outer border of tliis bone on the under side. The fenestra rotunda

is placed some little distance behind the fenestra ovalis, and is

separated from the latter by a. i-idge Avliich forms the posterior

boundary of the tympanic cavity aliove. The fenestra I'otunda is

thvis on the posterior surface of the labyrinthic segment, and
thus outside the tynqianic cavity. The superior surface of the

labyrinthic bone is irregular in shape and is turned towards the

cranial cavity. Two foramina open on this surface —the aque-

ductus Fallopii anteriorly and the internal auditory meatus
posteiiorly. The aqueductus perforates the bone and opens at

the base of the lalnrinthic segment, and is continuous with

a groove in the opisthotic division. At the posterior end of the

lal)yiintliic the opisthotic segment extends outwards ; it is con-

stricted at its origin, but broadens and expands towards its

extremity between the s(iuam{)sal and exoccipital l)ones almost at

right angles to the pro-otic portion. Jn fact, the labyrinthic may
he said to lie at the angle formeil by the pro-otic and opisthotic.

The tympanic segment is united to the ends of these two bones

by pedicles, which are flattened in the direction of their length.

Thus the posterior pedicle is situated on the infeiior surface of

the opisthotic, near its junction with the labyrinthic, and is at,

right angles to the anterior pedicle.

The tynq)anic bonet (I'l. LXXIV. fig. 3. d). which is attached

to tlie periotic as described above, is usually aliout five inches long

• Carlo A Mncalister, Pliil. Trims. lrt(!7, |il. vi. %. 11.

t Carte & M:u-!ilistcr, l<h: vil. \<[. vi. fig. 10; pi. vii. fig. 6.
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and shapeil like a cowrie shell. It occupies the po.sterior half of

the depression, into which it fits fairly closely (text-iig. 71, a, c),

its outer inferior surface being level with the projecting edge of

the basioccipital, the pterygoid fossa lying innnediately in front.

The tympanic bone may be said to hii,ve iin inner and an outer

surface, which meet below. The inner surface is fiat, its lower

edge lying near, but not touching, that of the projecting process

of the basioccipital ; its upper edge is smooth and rolled into the

cavity of the bone. The outer side of the tympanic is I'ounded,

with the convexity pointing outwards. The upper e(]ge of this

outer side forms an irregular extended lip, which gives rise to the

anterior and posterior pedicles. On this lip, immediately behind

the anterior pedicle and at right angles to it, there is a ridge

projecting upwaixls and nearly touching the periotic. The inner

edge of this ridge is continuous with the processus longus of the

malleus, the malleus thus being fused to the tympiinic bone.

This process, which runs j^arallel to the posterior pedicle, together

with the latter, foi-m the sides of the auditory meatus.

The malleus has been described by T)vs. Carte and Macalister*,

and is stated by these authors to be fused to the tynipanic bone

by the handle or manul)rium ; whereas Dr. Dwight t regards that

portion of the malleus which has co-ossified with the bulla as the

processus longus or gracilis. The latter would seem to be the

correct interj)retation judging from the mode of attnchment of

the tympanic membrane. This structure was apparently lost or

had decayed in the specimens dissected by the above-mentioned

writers, so they could only guess at the relationship of the parts.

The manubrium is reduced to a short process, slightly hooked at its

distal end (PL LXXIY. fig. 1, b), on the ventral surface of which
is attached the ligament of the tympanic membrane. This is the

only a.ttachment of the membrane to the malleus. The lim of

the tympanic membrane sac is joined to the inner extremity of

the external aiiditory canal. The processus longus or gracilis

(PI. LXXIV. fig. l,c) is well developed, and is fused to the inner

edge of the lip of the tympanic bulla. The incus and sta.pes have

been described by previous wi-itersj, and are morphologically

similar to those found in other Mammals.
At the anterior end of the tympanic cavity, in front of the

anterior pedicle of the tympanic bone, there is an opening which
communicates with the pterygoid fossa. This maybe regarded as

the enlarged inner end of the Eustachian tube. The pterygoid

fossa, which measures from 6 to 8 inches in length, about 4 inches

in width, and 4 inches in depth, is also a portion of the Eustachian

tube, for it is lined by the same mucous membrane as the tymjianic

cavity and the Eustachian tidie proper. The latter is a relatively

narrow canal, about three-quarters of an inch in diameter, which
opens out of the floor of the pterygoid fossa and -winds along a

* CavtP & Miicalister, lor. cit. p. 254.

t Dwi-ht, Mcin. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist. 1872, vol. ii. p. 226.

I Carte & Macalistei-, loc. cit. p. 254; Dwight, 1<k-. vit. p. 226.
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ijioove on the inner side of the ptery<,'oitl plate of the alisplienoiil

(text-tig. 7
1

, Pt.', p, 777) to open into the alveohiteil Jiasopliai-yngejxl

chamber near the jnnction of tlie nares. This tulie i.s abont one

foot in lengtli in the larger s|ieeiinens. The niucons membrane,
which lines the Eustachian tnbe and is continued into the pterygoid

fossa and tympanic cavity, lies directly on the bony walls of these

cavities and covers over the ossicles.

The cavities of the middle ear are probably filled with air throngh
the Eustachian tube (text-fig. 72), while the external ear appears to

l)e filled with water. The pressure of the water upon the tympanic
membrane when the whale dives must be considerable, and it is

Text (iir. 72.

Dia^n'iinmiiitic \ icw of tlic outer ami niiddli' par of liolfiiinj>fera.

fi = extcviial auditory meatus; ft = i)lii<rot ear-wax; r=ty)npanic iiipnihrane attuflied

to inallous by lig-.iineut ; rf = malleus fused to tympanic bone; <> = ineus;
/= stapes; </ = fenestra ovalis; /< = tynipanie cavity; J = ]it('ryp:oul fossa;

A- = Eustachian tube.

(•nrious that the meiiibraiic should lie concave on its inner side

insteail f)f on the outer side. The sjic-like memi)r:ine. being con-

nected by a ligament to the rigid malleus, cannot have ;i vibrating

fmu'tion. 'JMie iinimal probably fills the middle ear with air on

coming to the surface to Ineathe. When the creature dives, this

air is imprisoned by the dosing of the Eustachian tidie. The walls

of the latter are ))rovided with a strong sjihincter muscle. The
air in the Eustachian ttibe would be forced into the pterygoid fossa

:in<l tympanic cavity when tlu^ tube wsis compressed, and would

inflate the sac-like tympanic mciidiriine. This air would be

appioximjitely :it atmospheric pressure. 'I'lie increase of pressure
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produced by tlie water on the external surface of the membrane
.as the animal dived would tend to compress the walls of the sac.

Tliere may be some means by which this increased pressure is

made known to the animal, and thus enable the curiously modified

tympanic membrane to serve as a pressure-gauge ; but it is not
possible to assign any function to the structure at present.

The whale probably receives sound-vibrations by means of

vibrating bony surfaces, after the manner of fishes. The tympanic
bulla is a relatively dense and heavy soundiug-ljox, fastened to the

periotic bone by two thin pedicles, so that it could be easily set in

vibration. The bulla is counested with the fenestra ovalis by the

chain of ossicles, the auditory apparatus being thus independent
of the tympanic membrane, which may have some other function,

possibly that of a pi-essu re-gauge.

The description of the ear of Bakcna mysticetas given by Home*
in 1823 seems to correspond to some extent with the above account
of that organ in Balreiioptera. The ear of the Odontocet.^s

appears to be more like that of ordinary Mammals t.

V. The Asymmetry of the Odoxtocete Skull.

It has long been recognized that a want of symmetry exists

in the Odontocete skull, centred round the nasal region ; l)ut

authorities seem still to be at a loss to account for this irre-

gularity. Mr. Beddard % sums up the difficulty thus :
—" It is

easier to say that the asymmetr}'-, being, as it is, chiefly developeil

in the regions of the blow-holes, has something to do with these

structures, than to find any adequate reason for connecting the
two." From an examination of the skull alone an explana-

tion certainly doe^s not present itself very' readily. But when
the anatomy of the head and neck of a symmetrical Mysta-
cocete, such as BalamojJtera mihscidus Linnivus, is examined,
and the relations of all the parts studied and compared with those

of an asymmetrical Odontocete, such as Physeter macrocephalas
Linnteus, the ]iroblem becomes greatly simplified, and a solution

seems to ofier itself.

In the Cetacen, the arytenoid and epiglottidean cartilages form
a long, ligid, cylindrical tube, a continuation of the larynx, which
rises up through the floor of the phaiynx like a pillar and is thrust

up between the alveolated walls of the nasopharyngeal chamber,
which form the roof of the pharynx in this region. In the larger

whales this pipe is about one foot in length. A somewhat similar

pipe-like epiglottis, connecting the larynx with the posterior nares
also occui'S in the Marsupials and Ungulates ; but it is less pi-o-

nounced than in the Cetncea.

In the case of the symmetrical Mystacocetes this tulje is

* Home, 'Lectures on Coinii;ir:ilive Anatomy' (1823), Vol. iii. Loc>t. I\., \'oI. iv.

Tal.s. 0. & ci.

+ Hunter, Phil. Trans. 1787, p. WO.
X HeddHnl, ' A Hook of Whales,' p. 49.

Pkoc. ZuoL. Sue. 1910, No. LI. 51
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situated in tlie middle of the pharynx. The food of these wliales,
consistin'2: as it does of small Crust; iccans, i-an readily enter the
compiiratively narrow pharynx and tind a passage down the
pharynx on each siile of the pipe (see text-fig. 73).

Text-fig. 73.

Transverse section (diiigraiinnatic) of the pharynx of a Mystacocete.

a = epiglottis; b = food-passage.

In the Odontocete Physeter the phaiynx is fully four or five

times as large as that of a Balcenopiera of the same length,

and the pipe-like epiglottis, instead of being placed in the
miildle of the pharynx, is on the left side close against the left

wall of the latter. The pipe passes up into the nasopharyngeal
chambei', Avhich has alveolated walls ; as in Baheuopiei'cc, this

Text-fiff. 74.

Transverse section ((liagi:mini:itic) of tlic ))liaryn.\ of I'/n/xctcr.

a = epiglottis ; b = food-passage.

chamber communicates with the jiosterior nares situated on the

left side of the skull. The comparatively huge animals eaten by
this whale, which are always swallowed whole, pass dow-n the

spacious ]>liaTynx only on the right side of the pipe, which is close

uft against the left wall .iihI leaves plenty of room for their transit

(.see text-lig. 74). 'L'iiiis llir |ili,'ivynx of /'/i//si((r in the region of
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the glottis is divided into a riglit half for tlie pnssagc of food and
a left half for respiration. This arraugenieut gives an asym-
metrical form to the nasal regions of the skull.

Pouchet and Beauregard*, in their admi]-ahle memoir on the
anatomy of the Sperm Whale, refer to the pipedike epiglottis as

being asymmetrically jilaced ; but they state that it was situated

on the right side of the pharynx, whereas in both the specimens
of Phj/seter seen at Innishkea the pipe was undonbteilly on the
left side. These authors appear to have attached no signiticance

to the position of the epiglottis as bearing upon the iisymmetry of

the skull.

VI. Notes ox the Species.

1. Bal.exoptera musculus LinnjBust.

The length, form, and proportions of all the specimens seen were
in accordance with previous desciiptions of the species.

Colotw. There appeared to be two colour-types in this species,

distinguished by the colour of the dorsal surface. In the moi'e

common type the colour of the dorsal surface was bluish black
;

in the other variety the dorsal surface was brownish black,

almost sepia. This fact has been noticed by Mr. HaldaneJ, who
attributes the difference in colour to a liglit-eftect ; but it was
sufficiently marked in all the individuals landed during my visit

for them to be placed in either one or other of the two groups.

The asymmetrical colouring of the face was remarkably constant
in all the specimens. On the right side the outer edge of the
beak was white or light grey ; on the left side the beak was entirely

bluish black or sepia in colour, according to the variety which the
individual belonged to. The anterior third of the baleen plates

on the right side were invariably white, the remainder on that
side being dark grey or black on the outer halves of the plates

and becoming lighter in colour towards their inner edges. On
the left side all the baleen plates were similar to the posterioi-

plates of the right side. The bristles were invariably white all

round the mouth, and not black as stated by Mr. Collett§ in his

synopsis of the four northern species of Halnnopiera. The lower
jaw was white on the right side, and bluish black or sepia, on the
left side. The whole underside of the body, the right lower jaw,

the inner side of the paddles, and the under side of the flukes of

the tail were white in all cases. The roof of the mouth consists

of a broad oval margin of white bristles surrounding a narrow
strip of pink palate, and below, a pink tongue covered with dark
grey mottling. Every specimen had whitish oblong spots dis-

tributed over the dark parts of the body, identical, except in

* Pouchet et Beiiurcgavd , Nouvclles Archives lUi Museum (Paris), 3 ser. vol. iv

1892, p. 59, pi. iii.

t Known also as B. pJi/fsalua Fahiieius, B. roi-'jnal Laeepeile, I'hi/salas anti-
ifiioniin (Jniy.

X Haldaue, Annals of Scottish Nat. H'st. 190S, p. 70.

§ CoUetl, I'roc. Zool. Soc. 1880, p. 2(35.

51*
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size, with those figured and described by Mr. CoUett* as occurrin<T

in J), burealis. Tlie spots in Ji. mascalas usii;ill\ did not exceed

50 nun. in lenf;th.

Tliroui-yrooces. —In several indivichinls of ])o\\\ B. mtisculas and
]'). nihhaldii the skin lining the grooves in the throat-region had a

])right red appearance. It unfortunately did not occui' to nie at

the time to ascertain the cause of this ; but I am inclineil to

think that the red colour of the grooves may be due to their

being very highly vascidar, and thus heli)ing to aerate the blood.

The throat-grooves of Balcenoptera occupy about half of the

ventral surface of the body, extending from the anterior end of

the mandible to the navel. In B. musculus there are about 100

of these grooves, in the other species about 60. The skin lining

the f uiTows is extremely elastic. When unextended t!ie grooves

are about an inch in width ; when extended they are often

six inches wide. Thus they would give a large aerating surface.

Undoubtedly the principal function of these elastic furrows on

the throat is to inci-ease the size of the mouth-cavity, so that a

large volume of water containing Crustaceans can l)e taken in at

each mouthful. The water is strained off through the whalebone

plates, and afterwards the food is swallowed. In Balania the

mouth itself is very large, owing to the arched form of the skull,

so that its capacity is natuially ample. Hence the absence of

throat-grooves in the Right Whales. The function of the grooves

as an aerating surface or external gill, if it occurs at all, would

be a secondary one. This theory, however, would enable us to

understand the ext)-aordinary powei's of I'emaining under water

attributed to Balcenoptera wliich will be referred to later in this

paper.

Jacobson's organ. —On the under surface of the snout, about half

way between its extren)e tip and the small anterior filaments of

whalebone, there wei'C two small apertun s leading into luurow

tubes which ended blindly about two inches from their mouths

(text-fig. 75). These were the ducts of the organ of Jacob.son.

In B. sibhcddii they are only represented by two .small depressions.

In most Mammals these organs communicate with the no.strils,

but in an adult B. inaseulus they ai-e separated fiom the nostrils

by a distance of some ten feet, and are interesting examples of the

persistence of traces of an organ aftei- it has become obsolete. It

is just ])Ossible that the small ducts in B. mascuhiti may have

sonic function, but they were not equally well developed in all the

individuals examined, and in one specimen they were reduced to

mere depre.«.sions very much like those of B. .sibhaldii.

Testes. —In a member of this species, 51 feet long, the testes

were measured and found to be only i) inches in length and 3 inches

in diameter. Jn a specimen (50 feet long the testes were 2 feet

(i inches in length and nearly a font in diameter. This. shows that

m.'ile members of this species reach maturity when between 50 and

60 feet long.

• Troc. Znol. Soi-. IPSR. p. 'JIO. pi. \xm. H-. -.L.
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Penit. ~\n tlu' Cetafwi the poiiis wlieii not in use is cajnible of
))eing- entirely \vitli(Ii'avvu into the hoily-oavity. The ventral
surface of tlie body is thus left free from any protuberance which
would hinder the animal in swimming. The testes remain
permanently inside the body-cavity. The penis of an adult
li. nnusculus measures from 5 to 6 feet in length when fully
extended

; it is about a, foot in diameter at the base, taporino- to
a relatively fine point.

Text-fig. 75.

Ventral view of anterior extremity of the bcuk of Ba!a:nnptern musculus Liiuutnia
a = hairy inner surface of baleen plates; b = external openings of tlie orca,;
Jacobson. ^

Food. —An examination was made of the stomach-contents of
nearly all the specimens of this species caught during the months
of July and August, and it was found that only one individuaJ,
kdled on July 13th, had fed upon herrings. The alimentaiy
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CiUiiils of ;ill till' others contaiiu'il .]/r(/<tiii/c(ij)/uiiie.<i iinrrpyica

M. 8ai-.s (fonncrly called Xijctiphanes norreiiica). (Jtlier species

of Euphausiidie may have heen present but only tiie above

mentioned was definitely determined. In the pharynx these

t'riistaceans were fmiiid practically intjict ; in the stomach they

were more broken up. nnd in the intestines they were reduced to

a thick terra-cotta colovued fluid, the red colour beini,' due to a

red pi_i,'ment commonly found in the Euphausiida'.

Fatases.^On July 31st, 190i), two female B. nmscidns were

Idlled, one was G^i feet long and contained a fcetus 1 foot in length.

Tiie other was (57 feet long and contained a fietus 5.4 feet in length.

This tends to support the view that the species under consideration

and ]iossil)ly other species of JJala'uoptera have no definite

breeding season.

Parasites. —The external surfaces of all the B. muscalas

examined were entirely free from parasites with the exception of

the baleen plates. Tliese were very frequently coated with the

adult forms and nauplius larvje of Bakenophilas unisetas Auii-

villius. These remarkable Copepods have been found on the

baleen plates of />'. horeaUs and B. sibbaldii *, but this appears to

be the first record of their occurrence on B. musculas.

2. Bal,exoi>tera sibbaldii Gray (/i. latirostris Flower).

The external characters of all the Innishkea specimens wei-e in

airreement with the descrii)tions of the species given by previous

observers.

The inside of tlie iiiontli, tlie lialeen. bristles, palate and tongue

were entirely l)lack.

The forms of i,he paddles and do)'sal fins of B. sihhaldil differ

from those of B. muscuhis, as is shown by the diagrams (text-

li<'s. 76 it 77). It would seem that the presence of a dorsal fin is

restricted to the fast-swimming Cetaceans.

The contents of the alimentary canals were examined in the

case of some ten individuals of this s{)ecies, caught during Augu.st,

and found to consist exclusixel}' of Meyauycirphanes norieyica

in all cases.

A young male mend)er of this species, 63 feet long, was killed

while following the mother and feeding ujion her milk. The

specimen had Crustaceans in its .stomach, showing that it did not

depend entirely u])on the mother for food. The young of

Ji. sibbaldii are said to Ve between 20 and 30 feet in length at

birth, so, unless the period of lactation is unusually prolonged,

tliis would point to a comparatively i-apid growth and develop-

ment in the larger Cetacea as is maintained by Mr. Haldane t.

If the j)eriod of lactation continued, as is generally sup}:osed, for

one year the animal would increase in size to the extent of over

30 feet in its fir.st yesir of life.

The external surfaces of all the individuals of this sjiecies were

• C'olli'tt, I'roc. Zool. S(.c. 1HH(!. p. 'iW.

t HttUlaiii', Aiiimls nf Scottish X;it. lli>t. Ai.ril ISK).'.. p. CJW.
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remarkably free from parasites, the only species found being

Balcen.ophiliis unisetas Aurivillius on the baleen plates. No
internal parasites could be found.

Text-%. 76.

orsal iins of a. Baleennptera musculus Linnseus ; h. Balcenoptera sihbaldii Gray.

Text-fig. 77.

Paddles of <7. 'Bal(?»optei'a musculus Linriieus; h. Balcenoptera sihbaldii Gvaj',
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li. PllVSETEll MACKUCEl'HALUS Liun.l'US *,

Two male. Sperm \\'liales were captiueil (luriii<,' myvisif. Their
•leiiiMal appea ranee (•(trrespondeil with the tleseri{)tiuii.s of previous

ol)servers. But, as tliere seems to he a little uncertainty eoncern-

iwg the sliape of the head of this whale, a sketch is given (text-

lig. 7H) of the form of the head in the Jnnishkca specimens.

The u]iper part of the animal was Mack, the venti-al sinface and
lower jaw a light hluish giey. A white oval patch occurred in

the mitldle of the ventral surface, extcjiding fiom a point just Jn
front of the navel to the anus.

Text-fiir. 7H.

Vii'w dt'tliL' left side ot tlic ftcail of I'lij/xctcv inacroccphni Hs Liim;i'iis.

On the surface of the head of one of the specimens, on the left

side immediately over the position of the nasal bone of tlie skull,

there was a small groove-like depression about two inches deep

and five inches long. This slit was placed longitudinally and in

a straight line with the ))low-hole. It may possibly have been a

vestige of an old nasal opening whicli was situated further back

than the present position of the blow-hole.

One of these whales had '24 teeth on each side of the lower jaw.

Six of those on the right and eight on the left side Avere broken.

No sign of teeth could be found in the upper jaw.

Tl e alimentary canals of the two Hju-rm Whales contained the

remains of cuttlelish, and the nurrks of their horny denticulate

suckers could be seen all over the surface of the lower jaw and
extending more than hnlf-way up the head of each whale, from
its antciior cxtreniity to the paddles. The marks of the suckers

vai iid t'lom faintly ilotted circular im[)rints, formed by the slight

• l'niliH)>ly syiinnyiiions with 1'. ealmlon Kiibricius ; P. qihhnsns Scliri'lior

;

P. trumim iivvnyii; I', /xi/i/clj/x/iis Cowch ; Cntodoii OKstralis Mai'I^'Hy; C.colneti

limy ; /'. pnlj/ci/j>fiits (iimy and (iiiiiiiiiiil.
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impress of the horny teeth of tlie suckers upon the epi<lerinis, to

deep eiic'uhir cuts reaching to the hh\ljber. In many cases the
epidermis had peeled off from within the deeply cut circles,

exposing the corium. The circles varied in diameter from 1 inch

or less to 1.4 inches according to the size of the sucker which formed
them. These marks wei-e noticed by Pouchet and Bcauregai'd *

as occurring on the head of a Sperm Whale and were attiibuted by
them to parasitic Cirripedes which liad become detached . But. after

comparing these marks with the horny rings of the suckers taken
from the stomachs and intestines of the two specimens, and taking
into account the fact that the marks only occur on the head, there
can be no doubt that they were made by cuttlefish during their

struggles with the Sperm Whales who had seized them for food.

The marking of the skin of Odontocetes by cuttlefish has been
referred to by Dr. Harnier t.

A group of V)arnacles was found attached to the foui'th anterior

tooth on the right side of the lower jaw of one of these whales.

The cluster consisted of individuals of Conchoderma auriium,
to one of which was attached a small specimen of C. virgatum.
These were the only external parasites to be seen on the two
Sperm Whales.

The guts of both specimens wei'e infested with intei'nal para-

sites. The determination of these is in progress.

Several of the whales wei'e fresh enough to have permitted an
examination to be made of their histology and of their gut
Protozoa, ; but unfortunately the necessary apparatus for such
work was not at hand at Innishkea. This was to be regretted

since the gut Protozoa of the Cetacea are quite unknown and
very little, if anything, has been written upon the histology of

whales.

VII. Miscellaneous Observations.

1 . Locality/ of Captures.

When the station at Innishkea was first opened in the early

summer of 1908, whales were taken at a distance of ten miles from
the island. But during the season of 1909 the steamers had to

go at least sixty miles out to sea before they could find a whale.

It was not possible to obtain the exact latitude and longitude of

the captures, as these we)-e kept as trade secrets by the whalers.

However, it is safe to say that all the whales obtained by this

station during the two seasons of its existence were taken within

a radius of .seventy miles, north, south and Avest of Innishkea.

This can be explained either by their being molested or by an
alteration in the distribution of their food.

During my visit one of the whaling captains discovered about
twenty individuals of Balcenoptera musculus occupying the head

* Pouchet et Beaui'egavd, Nouvollos Aicliivcs du Museum (Paris), 3 ser. vol. i.

1889, p. y.

t Hnniicv, Tiiins. Norfolk and Norwidi Naturalists' Sor. Vul. vii. lOOl. p. 185.
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of fill inlt't or l);iy iiliout sixty niiles north-west of lunislikea

within the 1000 fathom contour. He hunted this spot for three

weeks, always finding tlie whak^s tliere, and was still doins; so

when I left. I took an opj)oi-tunity of visiting the place with him
aV)out the middle of August and was impressed with the apparent

regularity in the hahits of the animals. Between daybreak and
10 A.M. they were to be seen swimming in this deep inlet and
blowing every ten minutes. After 10 a.m. they disappeared for

the rest of the day, but were all back again in the same place the

next inoi-ning. The captain always appeared on the ground at

daybreak, killed one or two and towed them home during the day,

returning to the locality over night.

It is maintained by the whalers that the Btdcnnopiera .spend

several hours near the surface each day blowing every ten minutes

and storhig their l)lood and lungs with air, and that they then go

down and remain below for perhaps eight or twelve hours at a time.

They are said to avoid the heat of the day by remaining under
water duiiiig that period and appearing at the surface in the

early morning and evening. On dull cold days they may be at

the sui-face at any time during the day, though they are most
jilentiful at sunrise. Mr. Collett *" appears to haA'e been given

the same account by whalers. "J'ho explanation of these habits

attributed to the Bal(P)iop(era, if they re:Uly occur, may be the

rising and sinking of the })lankton eaten by the Crustaceans

which form the staple food of these w^hales. It is more likely

that the mid-day heat may have some efiect on the plankton,

and thus affect tlie whales indirectly, than that there should be

;iiiy direct inlhionce,

2. J)iruig I'mrers.

I made enrpiiries of the whalers on this subject and I was told

tliat whales, when .struck by the harpoon, often dive to the bottom
and .sometimes come up with stones adhering to the ventral surface.

This, however, has been denied by other whalers. During my
visit I found on the under surface of one of the specimens of

Ji. muscidus landed at Innishki'a a few broken spines of Echino-

derms, which IlkI pierced the eiiidermis and were lying between

it and the coriniu. A harpooned whale is said to have come to

the surface Avith stones attached to its under surface when killed

at a locality where the depth was given as 100 fathoms on the

chai't. If a natuialist were to spend .sufficient time on board a

whaling steamer he could probalily settle this point, for the whales,

when dead, always turn o\er on their V)acks and float with the

A-ential surface uppermost, so there would be no difficulty in

detecting any adhering stones if they were present. Assuming
that a harpooned whale floes not act \'ery diflerently as regards

diving ]iowers to one under normal conditions, this would Vie a

sim|tlc iiH'tliod of ascertaining what tho.sc powers arc. Of com.se

* (."..11. tt. Tn..-. Zonl. S..C. 1S8(!. !>. '203.
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the ol)je(!tion will l)e raised that if stones are found on the under

surface, how is one to make sure how long they have been tliere ?

On this point I was assured by my informant that the stones ai'e

generally so lightly attached that they soon fall oti", and a whale

could not travel far with them. If we may assume tliat this is

correct, when a whale is captured with stones on the ventral

surface it is only necessary to ascertain the depth of the sea at

the locality of capture, by referring to the chart, to ascertain the

depth to which the creature has dived on being harpooned. It is

sa.L<l by the whalers that when a hai'pooned whnle, after breaking

the harpoon-i-ope, dives to a depth of 60 fathoms and dies, it comes

to the surface at the end of three days ; whei-eas if it goes below

this depth and dies it never reappears. There seemed to be

luianimous agi'eement among the whalei'S upon this point.

3. Copulation, Period of Gestation and Hate of Breeding.

The Balcenoptera are said by whalers to copulate at the sni-faee

of the sea. The pair swim towards encli other and tui-n slightly

on their sides so that their ventral surfaces face one another. The
male makes several dashes at the female to insert the penis.

When the pair first rush together the long axes of their bodies

are parallel with the surface of the sea ; but they curve up
vertically at the end of the act. After copulation the male is said

to be exhausted and easily caught.

As regards the period of gestation and the rate of breeding

among Cetaceans, it is difficult to see how any deiinite information

can be obtained on these and similar sulijects, which are of

interest to the cetologist and of consideraljle importance com-
mei-cially, unless individuals are kept in a confined place for

purposes of observation. This would perhaps not be such an im-

possible undertaking as it would at first appear-. Of the many
deep sounds or straits, through which the tides pass, on the

western coasts of Ireland and Scotland, one could doubtless be

found which could be converted into an aquarium for whales. To
do this it would only be necessaiy to place barriers at the mouths
of the strait in order to imprison the animal and yet allow of the

ingress and egress of the tide and food-supply. The animals
would have to be caught by the Japanese method of capturing

whales, which consists of throwing a large rope-net over the iinimnl

and towing it to the shore alive. Balcena hiscayensis Gray, has

been taken hj this method and possibly other species also *.

A Whalebone Whale imprisoned in a strait coidd probal)ly be

kept alive on the organisms swept in by each tide.

Until some such scheme as this is brought to pass we must
continue to remain in ignoiance, or be content with vague
speculations, concerning many points in the biology of the lai-ger

Cetacea.

* K. Mobius, Sitzuiigsbi'iielite iliT Akadeinie iler Wissensoliafteii /u Hi'vliii. lii.

1893.
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KXI'LANATION UF VLXTK LXXIV.

Kig. 1. l',>sti'i-i()r view of tl»e right tympanic inembranu of Balaiiopfrro mnscnlus
LiiniiiHis, showing its attachment to tlio malluns.

'(. Head of malleus with tlic two articuhir surfaces for the incus.

/'. Manubrium of maHens.
c. Processus h)ngus of maUeus.
'/. Portion of the li]) of tlie tympanic l>one to which the processus longus

of the nniUeus is fused.

e. Ligament of tympanic membrane.
_/". Sac-like tympanic membrane.
.</. Portion of the mucous membrane lining the tympanic cavity.

/(. Wall of external auditory canal which lias been cut near its junction

with the rim of the tympanic membranusac.

Kijr '2. riuii' of I'ar-wax from the external auditory meatus of linlfenoplern mitsriilus

Linna'us. A. Dorsal view of plug. 15. Posterior view.

II. Cup-like portion for the recejjtion of tlie tympanic membrane.
1). Flattened distal i)ortion.

Fiir. ;?. X'entral view of the left tymjjanic boue and inner portion of tiie cMtermil

Muilitory meatus oi Baltenojitcra miisciilii.i l.inn;ens.

(I. Inner portion of external auditory nu'atus with the ventral wall

removed to show the tympanic memInane and ping.

h. Plug of ear-wax.

c. Tvmpanic membrane.
d. Tympanic bone.

2. Zoolooieal Results of the Third Tiin^aiiyikii Ex])e:]iti()n,

conducted by Dr. W. A. Cunuington, F.Z.»S., liK)-l-

1005. —Re]ioi-t on tlic Rotifera. By Charles F. Rous-;

SKI.FT, F.K.M.S.*

[Received April 7, 1910.]

(Plate LXXV.t)

Amongst the collections In-onght back by Dr. W. A. Ciuinington
from the gi-eat inland lakes of Central Africa, visited dining this

Expedition, were a number of tubes containing fine surface

I'laukton nettings which I have searched over for Rotifera.

The gatherings were not specially ntade with a view to collect

the.se creatures, and being, mort'over, made only from a boat in

the open water and never among the vegetation near the .shore,

these circunistances may account for the comp.iratively poor
results ohtaiued.

The ( 'ollection is, however, interesting and important from the

fact that, with the e.xception of H species (exdud'iig doul)tful

one.s) collected in and near the Victoria Nvanza 1)V Dr. Stiddmann
in 1H!I1 and described l)y Dr. Ant. ColUn (1) in 189(5. and 14

additional species (again excluding the doubtfid ones) collected in

the Vi(!toria Nyanza by Dr. Horgert in li)U4, and descril)ed by
l*n»f. E. von Daday (2) in 1907, no previous records of Rotifera

• Comumnicated by Dr. W. A. ("i;.\nisoton, F.Z.S.

t For ex))lanation of the Plate see p. 7'.t!).


